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l2. Such movement may be imparted to the 
wheel-like rotor 23 by means of a handle 21 af 
?xed to the vertically positioned stem 22 of the 
rotor 23. . -. r: . Y . ' 

By referring to Figures 1 and ,2 of the drawings 
it will be seen that the handle 21 is a?ixed to the 
vertical stem 22 of the rotor 23 of the hydraulic? 
valve by means of a screw 28 which serves to hold 
the handle in place upon the stem 22. It is obvious 
that the stem engaging opening invthe handle Z~ 
may be formed with ?attened surfaces to'register 
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with like surfaces formed on the upper-most end = . . 

of the stem 22 to insure the positioning of the 
handle 2'! thereon. The handle 21 is provided with ' 
a pointer extension 29 which,‘ as may be seen by 
referring to Figure 2, is useful in indicating'by 
means ‘of numerals orsymbols formed on the cap‘ 
l3, the particular one of the ori?ces 26 in registry 
with the outlet ori?ce 12. The ‘?uid control valve 
is also providedywith a pair of mounting brackets 
3|] which enable it to be conveniently mounted on 
a supporting surface. 
The hydraulic control valve as illustrated here-v 

in provides eight‘di?erent sized ori?ces 26 in the 
rim 25'in‘the wheel-like rotor 23 thereof, which 
construction enables the valve to control a 
hydraulic, line and speci?cally the quantity of 
fluid ?ow therethrough, in a desirable volume 
range. ‘, u v 

‘By referring ‘now to‘ Figure 4 of the drawings 
it will be seen ‘that, a schematic‘ layout'of a centrif-‘ 
ugal- casting machine‘including a ?uid motor 3| 
and suitable ?uid power source for, operating the 
same has been illustarted. The hydraulic icon-e 
trol valve, the-subject of this invention, is, illus 
trated in operative connection ‘with the ?uid‘ 
power source disclosed in Figure ,4 and provides 
aneffective-means of controlling the operation of 
the centrifugal casting machine.‘ In Figure 4 
the centrifugal casting machinejis generally indi 
cated by the numeral 3l,,the rotatable casting‘ 
table by the numeral '32, its supporting shaft by 
thenumeral 33 anda ?uid motor 34 is‘ illustrated 
inv direct connection with the supporting and 
driving shaft 33. ,A suitable pump 35 is' shown’ 
connected by means of,‘ pipe 36 with the vinlet 
ori?ce 3'! of the ?uid motor 34 and an outlet 
ori?ce 38 of the ?uid motor, 34 is connected by'a 
pipe 39 with a ?uid reservoirllll. ,A pipe 4| con 
nects the fluid reservoir 40 with the pump 35 and 
an electric motor 42 is provided to operate the‘ 
pump 35.' The hydraulic control valve [ii is illus 
trated‘as being in communication with a T 
?tting 43 in the pipe 36 which conveys hydraulic 
?uid from the pump 35 to‘ the ?uid motor 34. 
The outlet ori?ce 12 of the ?uid controlvalve 
l0 ism communication with a by-pass pipe 44 
which also communicates with the reservoir 43. 
It will thus be‘seen that the hydraulic control 
valve provides desirable control for the centri 
fugal casting machine‘ in_ that the various sized 
ori?ces in the hydraulic control valve permits the 
by-passing of a suitable volume of the hydraulic 
medium used and enables the speedof the centrif 
ugal casting machine to beeasily and accurately‘ 
controlled thereby. For example,’ the rotatable 
table 32 of ‘ the centrifugal casting ‘machine 3| 
may be rotated very slowly by‘utilizing the largest 
ori?ce in the cylindrical rotor 23 of vthe control: 
valve l0 and that when smaller ori?ces 2G‘are 
brought, into registry with the-‘outlet‘ori?ce I2‘ 
of the control ,valve ID, a smaller: volume of ‘the 
hydraulic medium is by-passed and hence higher ‘ 
speeds are inparted‘ to the rotatable casting table 
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It will thus be seen that a simple and extremely 

e?icient hydraulic control valve has been dis 
closed which may be effectively used with rela 
tively great. hydraulic pressuresiandmcontrol the 
same easily-due to its ability to handle any hy 
draulic pressure without effecting a frictional en 
gagement of its operating parts. 
'Having thus described my invention, what I 

1. A hydraulic control valve consisting of a 
body ‘having a circular depression formed there 
in, awcap for ‘said body, an outlet ori?ce in the 
side of. said body and an inlet ori?ce in said cap, 

' a cylindrical rotor positioned in the said circular 
depression in the body, said rotor having a hub 
spaced ‘by ‘a- plurality’ of webs,‘ an extension 
formed onjsaid' hub, an opening in‘rsaid cap; the 
said hubv extension‘extending through said open 
in'g‘in saidi‘cap and terminating'outside of ‘said 
body, means ‘affixed to‘ said“hub*extension' for 
turning the said ‘rotor‘thereby; a gla‘ndformed 
in" said‘ cap about said hub-like extension, and a 
plurality ofv openings; formed in‘the rotor and 
adapted‘ to register individually‘V-with the outlet 

; ori?ce in the said body. 
2. A hydraulic control valve‘includinga body 

and cap-structure de?ning 'a‘ ‘cylindrical chamber 
therein? and ‘having an ‘inlet ori?ce in said cap 
structure and'an outlet ori?ce in ‘said body, “a 
rotor having a hollow center positioned’ in said 
chamber‘, a‘plurality‘ of radially spaced, various 
sized openings in» said rotor ‘for-"selective registry 
with said outlet ori?ce/in‘, saidy_body,‘the said 
inlet o'ri?ce-v in communication 'with the hollow 

~ j center of the said rotor, and means positioned ex 
ternally of the said valve for rotating the said 
rotor. ‘ I ' ‘ i " ‘ ‘ _ 

3; A fluid control valve including a body having 
a circulardepres'sion formed‘ therein, a-cap for‘ 
said body,‘ an ‘ outlet ori?cein the side 1 of ' the-said 
body‘and' an ‘inlet 1' ori?cein said cap, a rotor 
having a-hollow center positionedin the said cir 
cula'rl depression, the] h'ollow‘ce‘nter of ‘the said 
rotorincommuhication with the ‘said inlet ‘ori?ce, 
a ‘plurality of 'diiferent sized openings formed‘ 
in the said 'rotor, ‘each opening positioned to 
register, individually with? the said ‘outlet ori?ce 
inv the said-body when the rotor is revolved. 

{1. YA ‘hydraulic control“ valve inclu'dinga body 
and cap, a rotor having a hollow center disposed 
in'said' body, an inlet‘ ori?ce in said valve in direct, 
communication with the hollow center'of the said 
rotor and an outlet ori?ce in said valve in registry 
with the peripheral edge of ‘the said rotor, a 
plurality of-ra'dially‘spaced openings of various 
sizes formed-‘in said rotor and forming means of 
communication between‘ithe hollow center there-v 
of-‘Iand the'p'eripher‘al edge thereof ‘for individual 
selective?registry~with-“said‘ outlet ori?ce ‘in 
5aid,body..i,d . ., .» ' '3. J I j I" 
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